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On Tuesday January 19, 2021 the Milford Borough Council met via zoom for a regular council meeting. 

In attendance were Council President Frank Tarquinio, Vice President Adriane Wendell, Council 

members Joe Dooley, Peter Cooney, Rob Ciervo, Luke Turano, Susan Lyddon, Treasurer Greg Myer, 

Solicitor Anthony Magnotta, and Borough Secretary Laurie DiGeso. Mayor Sean Strub was not 

present. The meeting was advertised and open to the public. 

The meeting was called to order by Frank Tarquinio at 6:00pm. Roll call and the Pledge of Allegiance 
followed. 
The Agenda for the meeting was adopted by motion of Ciervo/Wendell. 
The minutes with corrections from 12/15/20 were adopted by motion of Dooley/Cooney. 
 
Public Comment: Frank Tarquinio reminded everyone that public comments should be limited to 4 
minutes or less. 

• Bill Kiger would like to suggest the advisory committee be a study group among several people 
to include Fred Weber, myself, Luke Turano, Joe Dooley since we seem to be the most steeped 
in the subject. Would meet on a regular basis and report back to council. Goal of a mutual 
understanding of whether central sewage would benefit the community at this time. 

• Dori Tighe would like to ask Luke Turano about the bandshell. Turano said the public comment 
at the beginning of the meeting is reserved for items on the agenda. The topic of the bandshell 
is not on the agenda. Tarquinio mentioned that other items are up for discussion during public 
comment at the end of the meeting. 

Tarquinio discussed Greiner excavating putting in a catch basin behind Blackberry Alley in conjunction 
with work being done for the County to mitigate drainage issues. With only one day to decide, made the 
decision that it was the right thing to do in order to fix the ongoing issues. Would save $2,000.00 
If done now as opposed to later and having to bring all the equipment back again. 
Motion to approve paying the invoice by Ciervo/Wendell. AIF 
Borough Dumpster: Tarquinio- the dumpster has become a problem with card board boxes not being 
broken down and people dumping large items and filling up the dumpsters. Ciervo said there used to be 
a lock on the fence and that would help keep some of the garbage out but the lock has not been on for a 
while. Tarquinio- we should get that locked up again and place a sign that notes there will be a fine for 
illegally dumping. Will also place a camera there if necessary. 
Motion to fix the gate and lock the dumpster by Wendell/Dooley. AIF. 
Tree Removal: Tree removal will be starting and we should ask the Chief to allow the trucks overnight if 
necessary, to leave them. Chief McCormack said they would not ticket them. 
Cell Phone Towers: Tarquinio-A cell phone tower builder wants to build a 75-foot-tall tower in the 
commercial district of the Borough. Asked if we would consider letting them use the ballfield. The height 
would be well over our height limit for structures and do not believe there is not enough space there for 
this anyway. Turano mentioned although he is not pro tower, isn’t there a lot to look into with this? 
Should maybe examine further. Magnotta- actually the tower is 85 feet. Dooley- a lot of places hide 
them inside cupolas/steeples so they can’t be seen and they in turn make revenue off of them. 
Tarquinio- mini towers make more sense. We don’t have enough space. We will send a letter stating 
that due to too many variances we will not approve this at this time. 
New Fee Schedule: Dooley- made some changes based off of some more review with myself, Fred 
Weber and Shawn Bolles. Wendell- how would we move forward with the rental fee? Would like to start 
sending out letters to property owners and get them registered. Proposing a $50 fee per property up to 
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three units and up to $150 for more than 3 units. Will add this to this new fee schedule. Motion to 
approve updated fee schedule with changes and additions of rental property fees by Dooley/Ciervo 
AIF. 
Sewage and Zoning Officer Attendance at Meetings: Tarquinio- stated that it would be good to have 
both officers at the meeting to present their reports. Dooley- would they be paid to attend? Tarquinio- 
yes, they would. Motion to make it required for both to attend by Ciervo/Dooley. AIF. 
Office Computers, Server and phones: As discussed in the workshop, TOPP Copy would like to take over 
as the IT provider for the Borough and Police Department. Motion to sign contracts for Topp Copy IT 
services by Wendell/Lyddon.AIF 
Invoice for McGoey Hauser: Final Invoice of $2850.00 from McGoey Hauser to draw up plans for the 
cupola. Motion to approve final invoice by Ciervo/Wendell AIF. 
PSAB Subscription: Pennsylvania State Association of Boroughs offers a yearly subscription for unlimited 
training webinars. It is $450 for the year and proves to be cheaper than the total of webinars taken 
individually this past year. Motion to approve yearly subscription to PSAB for webinars by 
Dooley/Cooney. AIF. 
Citizens Advisory Committee: Tarquinio discussed the option of forming a citizen’s advisory committee 
and looked up what this committee should consist of, and in most places, it would represent different 
aspects of the towns and would meet with the Borough Council after discussing items with other citizens 
of the towns. Do we want to have one before we vote on the 537 plan or after? Dooley-the committee 
should be defined and the appointment committee should be the ones to find the right people and 
purpose for this committee, those who would be affected by these changes. Turano- agree with Joe. We 
are obligated at this point to put forth a way for this to be studied without additional cost to the 
taxpayers. Cooney- any possibility this meeting can be held in public? Tarquinio- not likely with COVID 
still around.  Motion to create a Citizens Advisory Committee to study the implementation of central 
sewage in our business district. The creation of this committee and membership on it should be 
overseen by this Council’s appointments committee and approved by the Borough Council- 
Dooley/Turano. Cooney not in favor. 
Dooley suggested we give the public a chance to comment.  
Bill Kiger said that Joe Dooley makes a very good point, however the entire community will be affected 
and everyone ought to be involved. We have questions we would like answered and not change minds. 
Would like to come to a community consensus. 
Tarquinio hopes that all the questions and comments will be addressed. 
Fred Weber asked what did you mean by economic impact. Dooley- we don’t know right now what will 
be economically feasible as far as central sewage is concerned. Fred said he would like to see an 
economic impact study done. Who do you have in mind for the committee? Why have you eliminated 
myself and Bill? Dooley- we have not excluded anyone or have anyone in mind. Council would have to 
vote based off of appointment committee recommendation. 
Tax Collector Fees: The tax collector fee has been capped at $37,900 for years. Any changes to that 
must be implemented by 2/15. The tax collector term will be up next year. Do we want to make a 
motion to create an ordinance to cap the fee at 4% of taxes collected in a calendar year? Tarquinio- the 
current tax collector capped herself at this rate and decided not to collect the additional 5%. If she were 
not to run to stay on as tax collector it would be a good idea to have an ordinance in place. Solicitor 
Magnotta- Ordinance to decrease compensation to 4% must be advertised in the paper. Should 
authorize Laurie to advertise and adopt at a special meeting. Cooney-do other municipalities have 
outside agencies collect taxes. Magnotta- no, we have a local tax collector that is elected. That will not 
change. Motion to authorize Laurie to advertise ordinance to change tax collector fee to be decreased 
to 4% by Dooley/Ciervo AIF. Tarquinio- we will schedule a special meeting on 2/8 at 6pm. 
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Emergency Operations Plan: Dooley- Boroughs are required to update their emergency operations plan 
biannually. 2018 was the last time we updated ours. We should have David Ruby review and certify our 
plan. Magnotta- should be reviewed and certified every two years. 
Tax Hearing: Tax Hearing was this morning and the court. approved the MIL increase. 
Draft Letter to Penn Dot regarding Highway occupancy permit: This is regarding the West Harford 
Street Project. Since we do not meet the Penn Dots highway uniformity standards, we need to agree 
that we will hold harmless, Penn Dot from any liability or claims specific to this lighting. Motion to 
approve a letter to Penn Dot by Ciervo/Turano. 
Cupola: Tarquinio-Mike Maruszewski asked the engineers some questions about the ball and dome of 
the cupola. He is working on getting a plan together. 
Comprehensive Plan Report: Comprehensive plan members sent their comments to Simone Collins and 
there will be a review by the end of next week. It will be posted on the website and anyone can submit 
comments on that to Laurie. 
Treasurer’s Report: Greg Myer noted that on page 1 of the report under income in the budget for 2020 
was $38930.00. We did not have enough income sources to balance the budget. Used some of the funds 
we have available at the end of the year to carry us through to 2021. Did very well on RE taxes. Already 
over $7,000 for January. 
Mayor’s Report: Chief McCormack- 21 parking Tickets, 33 citations, 49 traffic stops, 3 arrests and 4 
assists this month. Total miles for December -2,646.  Totals for 2020- parking tickets-105, traffic stops-
254, total mileage- 36,617, arrests-12, training hours-76, alternate PD assists-97. Calls for Service- 2,146, 
citations-141(down roughly 78% due to COVID-19) 
Zoning Report: Bolles- it’s been a little slower the past few weeks, stuck behind closed doors.  
Committee Reports: 

1. Law& Zoning- Wendell-There was a typo in the noise ordinance that’s needs to be amended. 
Will do that at next meeting. 

2. Grant proposal for ARB design guide requires us to add language to the existing ordinance that 
allows for the possibility to add properties to the historic district. They need to see that we have 
a process in place for this. Motion to advertise the ordinance noise amendment and historic 
district ordinance amendment by Wendell/Turano AIF. 

Solicitor Magnotta wanted to thank Greg Myer and Frank Tarquinio for coming to court to petition the 
for increased 5 MILS. We did receive the required IRS forms for the bond interest from Dime Bank for 
the new Garbage Truck. 
Wendell- regarding tracking zoning violations, I don’t believe permit manager has the ability to do that. 
The whole point of having Shawn give a written report each month is so we can keep track of exactly 
what violations we may have. Magnotta- Shawn do you keep a zoning log? Yes, I keep records of 
everything. We don’t really send a violation; we send a notice that is more like a warning. Reiterated to 
me that it was the Borough’s stance not to put people in violation but to issue a warning letter first. 
Magnotta- so an enforcement letter is sent. How do you track this? I keep a copy and file it in their 
property folder and permit manager by tax map ID #. 
Wendell- not law and zoning but aske Greg to generate a letter of credit and potentially a line of credit 
to support the Harford Street Project as Penn Dot asked us to do that. Myer- the letter is coming along 
and ready to be submitted to bank. 
Parks and Recreation: Turano- Recreation Committee has an update regarding the ice rink at Ann Street 
Park. Warmer weather is not conducive to ice. Will postpone until weather permits. Also, Tuesday 1/26 
at 5pm there will be a zoom community forum on the band shell discussion. The link is on Facebook and 
will be on the Borough website. The Little League- surrounding neighbors and I will be having a phone 
call and would like the Chief to be on that call to talk about ongoing issues surrounding the ball field. 
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Biddis park- there seems to be a dog waste problem. No dogs allowed ordinance is overlooked often. 
Magnotta- 94-5 in the Borough Code states there is a fine up to $1,000. Also, sidewalks on High Street 
are shoveled by County employees and the gravel ends up all over the park creating a problem in the 
spring and summer when grass is mowed. Wendell- as for the dog waste, we may consider a dog bag 
dispenser. Ciervo- concerned that if bag dispenser is there, people will think dogs are allowed. Turano- 
hoping to get some guidance on how to handle this. 
Borough Property: Nothing at this time. Working on putting a property committee together. 
Streets and lights: Ciervo- nothing else to report. Tarquinio- Kiley Engineers came out and did some 
testing to see if a catch basin will provide some help. Joe Hudak will let us know their assessment. 
Technology/Communications: Lyddon- A lot of people are interested in the communications 
committee. By next meeting we will have a full committee. 
HR: Still don’t have a HR committee, we will look at getting one together. 
Shade Tree: Dale Thatcher- Trees will be coming down starting next week over the next three weeks. 
PCLP will take down six more trees starting this week. A grant through Wal Mart has been awarded to 
the Shade Tree Commission of $2000.00 Thank you Yana Thatcher for doing that. 
Correspondence: 
Tarquinio- PCPL purchased by another company. There is a tentative schedule for meetings regarding 
the rate hike. Will be good to participate when they do publish this. We will do a robo call to let people 
know about this. 
Penn Dot will be doing a traffic study for the next five months. Once that is done, our own study should 
start.  
Appointments: Cooney- any appointments? Tarquinio-no appointments. Turano- there was a letter of 
interest to the parks and Rec committee. I took the inquiry to those currently on the committee and the 
general consensus was that we do not need any more virtual voices at the moment. We will need actual 
hands and feet on the ground. We have more members than needed at the moment. We will definitely 
love more volunteers when there is a need but would like to table these applications for now. Also, to 
clarify, Council does not vote on committees and there are no set numbers of committee members. 
Public Comment: Deb Stevens- concerned about Sean Strub moderating the public meeting regarding 
the bandshell. We all know he is for it. I believe you should find a different moderator.  
Dori Tighe- Luke you did a complete turnaround since the November meeting. You then said you would 
love more people on your committee and now say you never said that. I also believe at the bandshell 
meeting that when you have someone who speaks, they should state their name and how far they live 
from the bandshell site and whether they are homeowners. 
 Yana Thatcher-wanted to comment that she used to live close to where the proposed location of the 
bandshell could be. I have been asking people to participate in the public meeting without asking 
whether someone id for it or against it. I believe Luke is looking for an actual discussion without starting 
out with adversarial comments right away. This is a very valid conversation to have.  
Nany Hannah- Have any other places been considered? Turano- I encourage you to come to the meeting 
next week. There have been a few other locations considered and ask that you participate in the 
discussion at the meeting next week. 
 
Motion to adjourn meeting by Dooley/Ciervo AIF  
 
Adjourned 8:08pm 
 
 
 


